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Parkin and PINK1 regulate a mitochondrial quality control
system that is mutated in some early onset forms of Parkinson’s
disease. Parkin is an E3 ubiquitin ligase and regulated by the
mitochondrial kinase PINK1 via a two-step cascade. PINK1
first phosphorylates ubiquitin, which binds a recruitment site
on parkin to localize parkin to damaged mitochondria. In the
second step, PINK1 phosphorylates parkin on its ubiquitin-like
domain (Ubl), which binds a regulatory site to release ubiquitin
ligase activity. Recently, an alternative feed-forward mecha-
nism was identified that bypasses the need for parkin phos-
phorylation through the binding of a second phosphoubiquitin
(pUb) molecule. Here, we report the structure of parkin acti-
vated through this feed-forward mechanism. The crystal
structure of parkin with pUb bound to both the recruitment
and regulatory sites reveals the molecular basis for differences
in specificity and affinity of the two sites. We use isothermal
titration calorimetry measurements to reveal cooperativity
between the two binding sites and the role of linker residues for
pUbl binding to the regulatory site. The observation of flexi-
bility in the process of parkin activation offers hope for the
future design of small molecules for the treatment of Parkin-
son’s disease.

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most common
neurodegenerative disease. It is characterized by motor
symptoms due to the progressive loss of dopaminergic neu-
rons of the substantia nigra in the midbrain. While most PD
cases are sporadic and occur later in life, 5% to 10% of cases are
inherited through autosomal mutations, which induce early
onset of the disease (1). Many of these mutations are found in
the PARK2 and PARK6 genes, which encode for the parkin and
PTEN-induced putative kinase protein 1 (PINK1), respectively
(2, 3). Parkin and PINK1 are involved in mitochondrial quality
control, wherein damaged mitochondria are targeted for
autophagy through the polyubiquitination of proteins on the
outer mitochondrial membrane (4). Parkin and PINK1 also
mediate autophagy-independent processes, such as the for-
mation of mitochondrial-derived vesicles to excise damaged
mitochondrial portions and the suppression of mitochondrial
antigen presentations (5, 6).
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Parkin is a cytosolic E3 ubiquitin ligase consisting of an
N-terminal ubiquitin-like domain (Ubl) linked to a R0RBR
module formed by four zinc-coordinating domains, a unique
RING0 domain and three other zinc-finger domains (RING1,
IBR, and RING2), which are characteristic of the ring-
between-ring (RBR) family of E3-ubiquitin ligases. Typical of
RBR-type E3 ligases, parkin uses a RING/HECT hybrid
mechanism, wherein RING1 behaves as a scaffold and binds
ubiquitin-charged E2 enzymes, and RING2 forms a thioester
intermediate with incoming ubiquitin molecules through a
reactive cysteine (7). Early crystal structures of parkin reveal
that it adopts an autoinhibited conformation under basal
conditions. The RING1 E2-binding site is obstructed by the
Ubl domain and a repressive alpha helical linker (REP) located
between IBR and RING2 domains, and the RING2 reactive
cysteine is occluded by interactions with the RING0 domain
(8–10).

To mediate the transfer of ubiquitin onto damaged mito-
chondrial proteins, parkin must translocate to the mitochon-
dria and undergo a conformational change to release its
autoinhibition. Both events depend on PINK1, a mitochondrial
serine/threonine kinase, which behaves as a sensor for mito-
chondrial defects (11–14). Following mitochondrial damage,
PINK1 accumulates on the surface of the mitochondria and
phosphorylates nearby ubiquitin molecules at serine 65. Parkin
binds to the phosphorylated ubiquitin (pUb) with high affinity
through its RING1 domain and accumulates on the mito-
chondria (15–20). Parkin is then phosphorylated on its Ubl
domain by PINK1 and undergoes structural rearrangement,
activating its ubiquitin ligase function (17, 21–25). Recent
crystal structures of the complex of phosphorylated parkin
with pUb reveal that the phosphorylation of Ubl (pUbl) on its
serine 65 residue is responsible for conformational changes
within parkin leading to its activation (26, 27). Phosphoserine
(pS65) of pUbl binds a phosphate-binding pocket located on
RING0 domain near the RING0–RING2 interface. The bind-
ing of pUbl onto RING0 then displaces the catalytic RING2
domain. The structure of activated parkin also reveals that a
segment of the linker between the Ubl and RING0 domains,
named the activation (ACT) element, makes additional con-
tacts between RING0 and Ubl at a position previously occu-
pied by RING2 and REP (27). The release of RING2 from
RING0 exposes the reactive cysteine and allows the
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subsequent transfer of ubiquitin molecules from ubiquitin-
charged E2 enzymes onto target proteins. The newly added
ubiquitin chains on the mitochondrial outer membrane pro-
vide more substrates for PINK1 (28). This leads to further
recruitment of parkin molecules to the mitochondria, thereby
amplifying the signal for autophagy through a positive feed-
back mechanism (20, 29, 30).

Parkin is also involved in an open-cycle or feed-forward
mechanism that does not depend on parkin phosphorylation
(31). We recently showed that binding of pUb to the RING0
pUbl-binding site can mediate phosphorylation-independent
activation of parkin. This explains the previous observations
that removal or mutation of the Ubl domain does not
completely abolish its recruitment to the mitochondria or
parkin-mediated mitophagy in cells (20, 32–34). In the feed-
forward mechanism, pUb functions both as a signal for par-
kin recruitment and activation.

Here, we use analytical ultracentrifugation to confirm that
parkin can bind two pUb molecules and isothermal titration
calorimetry experiments to characterize cooperativity and the
role of the Ubl-RING0 linker in pUbl binding. We use X-ray
crystallography to reveal the structural features responsible for
the specificity and selectivity of the pUb-binding sites. The
work offers perspectives on the possible existence of alterna-
tive activation pathways of parkin in cells and the development
of small molecules to affect its activation in PD.

Results

Parkin has two binding sites for phosphorylated ubiquitin

We used analytical ultracentrifugation to confirm that parkin
has two binding sites for pUb (Table 1). A minimal parkin
construct consisting only of the RING0, RING1, and IBR do-
mains (termed R0RB) was generated. This fragment contains the
two phosphoserine-binding sites but not the catalytic domain
that competes for binding to the RING0 site. Sedimentation ve-
locity experiments with the R0RB fragment measured a single
species with an inferred molecular mass of 26.5 kDa (Fig. S1).
Addition of one equivalent of pUb increased the apparent mass
by 9.5 kDa in agreement with the predicted molecular mass.
Addition of ten equivalents led to two sedimenting species, one at
43.7 kDa as expected for R0RBwith two pUb bound and a second
species corresponding to free pUb. All three analyses showed
residuals of less than ± 0.01 absorbance units with a single peak
for R0RB in the c(s) size-distribution analysis.

Structure of parkin with pUb bound to RING0

We used protein crystallography to determine the structure
of the R0RB fragment of parkin with two pUb molecules
Table 1
Ultracentrifugation analysis of parkin R0RB–pUb complexes

R0RB (μM) pUb (μM) Sedimentation coefficient (S)

10 0 2.43
10 10 3.05
10 100a 3.22

Abbreviation: MW, molecular weight.
a A second peak from unbound pUb was observed at 1.20 S.
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bound. Crystals were obtained by vapor diffusion in the
presence of 0.1 M Bis–Tris propane pH 7.5, 0.1 M NaI, and
20.5% PEG3350. The crystals diffracted to 2.48 Å and were
solved by molecular replacement using the structure of human
phosphorylated parkin (Table S1).

The structure shows pUb molecules bound to the RING1
and RING0 phosphoserine-binding sites (Fig. 1A). The struc-
ture is similar to previous structures of activated parkin but
with pUb replacing pUbl on RING0 (26, 27) (Fig. 1, B and C).
Overlaying of the pUb and pUbl in the two structures shows
the largest conformational shifts are in the loop formed by
residues 7 to 11, in agreement with previous modeling (31)
(Fig. 1D). The alpha-carbon of threonine 10 in pUb is shifted
by over 4 Å from the corresponding serine in pUbl (parkin).
This loop is also the site of the largest conformational differ-
ences between pUb bound to the RING1 and RING0 sites. In
contrast, the RING0 domain shows only small shifts in the
alpha-carbon positions between the pUbl- and pUb-bound
structures.

Binding of pUb (and pUbl) to RING0 is principally mediated
by phosphoserine binding to the positively charged pocket
formed by lysine (K161), arginine (R163), and lysine (K211)
(Fig. 1, E and F). Key hydrophobic interactions further
contribute to binding, notably, isoleucine (I44) and valine
(V70) on β3 and β4 and a loop containing a conserved glycine
(G47), which inserts into the hydrophobic groove of RING0
(Fig. 1, G and H). The shift in residues 7 to 11 allows pUb to
form an additional hydrophobic contact between pUb leucine
(L8) and RING0 proline (P199). In pUbl, this leucine is
asparagine (N8) and the loop faces away from RING0 (Fig. 1, G
and H). Overall, pUb forms more direct contacts with RING0
than pUbl, which leads to its roughly threefold higher affinity
in isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments (31).
Specificity of the RING1 pUb-binding site

In hindsight, it is not surprising that pUb binds to the
RING0-binding site. Ubiquitin and the parkin Ubl domain
share 30% identity and 29% conservative substitutions
(Fig. 1C). They are phosphorylated on the same serine residue
and have the same hydrophobic patch centered around
isoleucine 44 (Fig. 1C). Rather, it is the inability of pUbl to bind
the RING1 site that is the more remarkable feature that re-
quires explanation. Strong selectivity elements must exist to
prevent the intramolecular binding of the pUbl, which, as an
intramolecular ligand, is present at a high local concentration
in phosphorylated parkin. Binding of pUb to RING1 is an
essential step in the PINK1–parkin pathway; mutations in the
RING1-binding site cause early onset PD (35–37). pUbl
Experimental MW (kDa) RMSD Theoretical MW (kDa)

26.5 0.0036 26.9
36.0 0.0029 35.4
43.7 0.0028 44.0
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Figure 1. Structure of the parkin–2 × pUb ternary complex. A, domain organization and crystal structure of the parkin R0RB domains bound to two pUb
molecules (R0RB–2 × pUb). B, comparison with structure of pUbl-R0RB–pUb (PDB 6GLC). C, alignment of amino acid sequences of ubiquitin and human
parkin (Ubl). The serine 65 phosphorylation site, asparagine 8, and residues comprising the hydrophobic surface are highlighted. D, shifts in α-carbon
positions for overlays of pUb and pUbl bound to RING0 (red), pUb bound to RING1 and RING0 (gray), and RING0 in the two structures (green). E and F,
comparison of the RING0 phosphoserine-binding sites. The electron densities in the 2FO-FC maps for tyrosine (Y59) in pUb and cysteine (C59) in pUbl
confirm the identities of the polypeptide chains. G and H, comparison of the hydrophobic interactions. Leucine (L8) in pUb enlarges the interaction surface,
interacting with RING0 proline (P199). PDB, Protein Data Bank; pUb, phosphorylated ubiquitin; Ubl, ubiquitin-like domain.
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binding to RING1 would prevent both parkin recruitment to
mitochondria and its activation. In addition to maintaining
selectivity, the RING1 domain has to bind pUb with nano-
molar affinity to efficiently recruit parkin to mitochondria. In
ITC experiments, the RING1 domain displays one to two or-
ders of magnitude higher affinity than RING0 for binding pUb
(31).

To gain insight into the selectivity, we overlaid pUbl on pUb
bound to RING1 (Fig. 2). The majority of molecular in-
teractions match: phosphoserine (pS65) fits into the
phosphate-binding cavity and the hydrophobic interactions are
largely conserved. Unlike RING0, which binds pUb or pUbl
without contacts from adjacent domains (Fig. 1B), Ub on
RING1 makes multiple contacts with the neighboring RING0
and IBR domains (Fig. 2, A and B). This enlarged contact
surface likely contributes to the higher affinity of the RING1
site. Comparing pUb and pUbl, the major differences are
electrostatic and differences around the variable residue 7 to
11 loop. Substitution of asparagine (N60), glutamine (Q62),
and lysine (K63) in pUb by two aspartic acids and a glutamine
in pUbl results in a net change of three negative charges at the
binding interface (Fig. 2, A and C). This would lead to elec-
trostatic repulsion by glutamic acid (E300) on RING1. The
pUbl hydrophobic binding surface is also smaller as observed
at the RING0-binding site (Fig. 1, G and H). Substitution of
leucine (L8) by asparagine in pUbl removes the hydrophobic
contacts with the IBR and RING1 domains (Fig. 2, B and D).
The shortening or lack of other hydrophobic residues in Ubl
(serine 9, valine 36, and proline 73) may further contribute to
the inability of pUbl to bind RING1 (Fig. 1C).
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(7) 102114 3
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Figure 2. Specificity of RING1 pUb-binding site. Comparison of pUb bound to RING1 (A and B) with a hypothetical model with pUbl bound (C and D).
Substitutions of asparagine (N60), glutamine (Q62), and lysine (K63) in ubiquitin (A) by negatively charged or neutral residues in parkin (B) leads to
electrostatic repulsion, preventing pUbl binding. Substitution of leucine (L8) by asparagine (N8) disrupts the hydrophobic interactions with RING1 and IBR
domains (B and D) further contributing to the specificity for pUb. pUb, phosphorylated ubiquitin.
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The ACT element improves pUbl binding to RING0

In studies of the conformation of activated human parkin,
several residues in the linker between Ubl and RING0 do-
mains were observed to bind a hydrophobic patch on RING0
(27). Termed the ACT element, the linker was proposed to
contribute to RING2 release and parkin activation. To test
this, we used ITC experiments to quantify the contribution of
the ACT element to pUbl binding to RING0 (Fig. 3). As we
previously reported (31), titration of R0RB with pUbl
measured a binding affinity of 1.1 μM (Fig. 3A). When the
titration was repeated with a longer construct that includes
the ACT element (pUbl-ACT), the affinity improved three-
fold (Fig. 3C). The ACT element also improved the affinity
when binding was measured in the presence of a single
equivalent of pUb (R0RB:pUb) (Fig. 3, B and D). In agreement
with these results, our crystal structure showed residues from
an N-terminal cloning artifact bound to the same hydro-
phobic patch on RING0 (Fig. S2). Following cleavage of the
glutathione-S-transferase (GST)-affinity tag, our R0RB parkin
construct contains five residues, GPLGS, from the 3C pro-
tease cleavage site. The electron density map revealed the
GPLGS extension adopts two conformations with the proline
and leucine residues inserted into the hydrophobic groove
occupied by the ACT element in the structure of activated
human parkin (pUbl-R0RB:pUb).

The binding studies additionally detected positive cooper-
ativity between the RING1- and RING0-binding sites (Fig. 3).
Comparison of pUbl (or pUbl-ACT) binding in the absence or
presence of pUb revealed a 30% to 40% improvement in
4 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(7) 102114
affinity when pUb was present. Although relatively small, the
cooperativity contributes to the tight coupling of parkin
localization and activation on the surface of damaged mito-
chondria. Parkin is more easily activated when bound to pUb
and, conversely, once activated parkin is less likely to dissociate
from the mitochondrial membrane.

Discussion

The regulation of mitochondrial quality control by parkin
requires two steps controlled by the PINK1 kinase: parkin
translocation to the mitochondria and activation of its ligase
activity. PINK1 phosphorylates ubiquitin molecules on the
surface of damaged mitochondria, which bind the RING1
domain on parkin with high affinity and effectively recruit the
ligase to the mitochondrial surface (15–20). Canonically, par-
kin is then phosphorylated by PINK1 on its Ubl domain, which
then binds the RING0 domain to release the catalytic RING2
domain (17, 21–24, 26, 27). We recently showed that an
alternative mechanism exists where the autoinhibition on
parkin can be released without its phosphorylation (31). In the
feed-forward pathway, a second pUb molecule replaces the
parkin pUbl domain and binds RING0 to allosterically activate
parkin.

The three-dimensional structure of pUb binds to RING0,
which is a compelling evidence for the existence of the feed-
forward pathway but its importance in PD is unclear. The
Ubl domain is conserved across evolution, and multiple dis-
ease mutations (R42P, V56E) occur in the domain (38, 39).
While this would suggest that the feed-forward pathway is not
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Figure 3. Secondary contributions to affinity of RING0 site. Isothermal titration calorimetry thermograms of (A) pUbl binding R0RB, (B) pUbl binding the
complex of R0BR and pUb, (C) pUbl-ACT binding R0RB, (D) pUbl-ACT binding the complex of R0BR and pUb. pUb bound to the RING1 site increases the
affinity of RING0 site by 1.4-fold; inclusion of the ACT linker sequence increases it threefold. ACT, activation; pUb, phosphorylated ubiquitin.
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sufficient to prevent disease, the mutations also decrease the
levels of parkin expression, which could be responsible for
their disease association (35, 40). When the canonical pathway
is inactivated in cultured cells, the feed-forward pathway res-
cues roughly a quarter of mitophagy as measured by mt-Keima
assays (31). How this translates into parkin function in neu-
rons is unknown.

Surprisingly, ITC measurements with the isolated domains
show that pUb has higher intrinsic affinity for RING0 than the
pUbl domain (31). In intact parkin, two factors increase the
binding of the pUbl domain. The first is the ACT element,
which increases the binding affinity of the pUbl domain,
making it equal to pUb when measured in trans. The second is
that pUbl binds as an intramolecular ligand with a local con-
centration, estimated to be in the millimolar range. These
explain the dominance of parkin phosphorylation as the acti-
vation mechanism in cellular models.

The structure of pUb bound to RING0 raises possibility of
other alternative activation mechanisms. Molecular
recognition by RING0 is unexpectedly plastic; other phos-
phoproteins could bind to the pUbl-binding site to liberate
parkin ligase activity. Parkin was shown to be recruited to
synaptosome membranes from the mouse brain in a
phosphorylation-dependent manner by an unknown factor
(41). More recently, the ubiquitin-like protein NEDD8 was
reported to be phosphorylated on serine 65 by PINK1 and to
activate parkin (42). NEDD8 was also suggested to bind the
pUb-binding site of RING1 as an alternative mechanism for
parkin recruitment (43). These discoveries reveal unexplored
complexity in parkin/PINK1 signaling and offer hope of novel
avenues for the treatment of PD.
Experimental procedures

Cloning, expression, and purification of recombinant proteins

Rattus norvegicus parkin R0RB constructs (res. 141–379
and 145–379), Ubl (res. 1–76), and Ubl-ACT (res. 1–110)
were subcloned into the BamHI-XhoI sites pGEX-6P-1
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(7) 102114 5
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(GE Healthcare) with an N-terminal GST tag. A pRSF-
Duet1–derived construct previously used to coexpress un-
tagged Tribolium castaneum PINK1 (res. 121–570) and
ubiquitin (26) was modified using the QuikChange Lightning
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent) to delete glycine 76
in ubiquitin. For crystallization, pGEX-6P-1 R0RB (res.
145–379) and pRSF-Duet1-PINK1-UbΔG76 were cotrans-
formed into BL21 (DE3) Escherichia coli for the coexpression
of the three proteins. For ITC assays, R0RB (res. 141–379),
Ubl, and Ubl-ACT were expressed separately.

Protein expression of rat parkin R0RB, R0RB–pUb com-
plexes, Ubl, and Ubl-ACT were performed as described pre-
viously (31). In brief, proteins were purified by glutathione-
Sepharose (Cytiva) affinity chromatography, followed by
overnight 3C protease cleavage to remove the GST tag. R0RB–
pUb complex for crystallization was further purified by size-
exclusion chromatography in 30 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP). For ITC
assays, proteins were subjected to size-exclusion chromatog-
raphy in 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 7.4
(ITC buffer). Purified proteins were verified by SDS-PAGE
analysis. Protein concentrations were determined using UV
absorbance.

Phosphorylation of Ub, Ubl, and Ubl-ACT

Hundred micromolar of commercial bovine ubiquitin
(Sigma), rat Ubl, or rat Ubl-ACT was phosphorylated using
3 μM PINK1 in 50 mMTris pH 7.4, 150 mMNaCl, 5 mMATP,
and 10 mM MgCl2 at 30 �C for 2 h. Phosphoubiquitin was
purified following a previously reported method and buffer
exchanged in ITC buffer (24). Phospho-Ubl and phospho-Ubl-
ACT were further purified by size exclusion in ITC buffer.

Sedimentation-velocity analytical ultracentrifugation

Sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation ex-
periments were performed at 20 �C using a Beckman Coulter
XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge using an An-60Ti rotor at
98,000g (35,000 rpm) for 18 h with scans performed every
60 s. A double-sector cell, equipped with a 12 mm Epon
centerpiece and sapphire windows, was loaded with 380 and
400 μl of sample and buffer (30 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM TCEP), respectively. Ten micromolar of R0RB
supplemented with 0 to 10 equivalents of pUb was monitored
with UV at 280 nm. The data was analyzed with Sedfit version
1501b (https://spsrch.cit.nih.gov/default.aspx) using a
continuous c(s) distribution (44). Numerical values for the
solvent density and viscosity were calculated to be 1.0053 g/
cm3 and 0.01020 mPa⋅s, respectively, using Sednterp. Partial
specific volumes were defaulted to 0.73 cm3/g, and the fric-
tional ratio (f/f0) values were floated. Residual and c(s) dis-
tribution graphs were plotted using GUSSI (45).

Crystallization

Crystals of the R0RB–2 × pUb complex were grown at 4 �C
using sitting-drop vapor-diffusion by mixing 1 μl of protein
complex (15–25 mg/ml) with 1 μl of 20.5% (w/v) PEG3350,
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0.1 M NaI, 0.1 M Bis–Tris propane, pH 7.5. Crystals appeared
within 1 to 2 days. After a week, crystals were cryoprotected in
mother liquor supplemented with 25% (v/v) ethylene glycol
before being flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Data collection and structure determination

Diffraction data for the complex was collected at the CMCF
beamline 08B1-1 at the Canadian Light Source. A total of 360
images were collected with an oscillation angle of 0.5� at
1.1808 Å. Reflections were integrated and scaled with the
MxLive platform (46) and then with the XDS package (47).
The structure was solved by molecular replacement using the
Phaser tool of PHENIX software package (https://phenix-
online.org/) and two ensembles as search model: one corre-
sponding to R0RB:pUb from structure of human pUbl-
R0RB:pUb (PDB 6GLC) and a second corresponding to pUb
alone. Refinements were performed with PHENIX (48), and
model building was performed with COOT (49).

ITC

ITC measurements were carried out using VP-ITC
(Microcal) at 20 �C in 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM
TCEP, pH 7.4 with parkin R0RB or a one-to-one complex of
R0RB–pUb in the cell titrated with one injection of 5 μl fol-
lowed by 28 injections of 10 μl of either pUbl or pUbl-ACT.
Results were analyzed using ORIGIN v7 software (MicroCal)
and fitted to a single site-binding model.

Data availability

The atomic coordinates and structure factors (accession
code 7US1) have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank.

Supporting information—This article contains supporting
information.
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